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SG Proposes _.._Referendum e

On Carter Stadium Seating

r. _... ,
Senator Bob Teese, senior PSAM, addresses the legislature during Wednesday's 86 meeting.(Photo by Stevens)

Higher Education Board

Asks Tuition Changes

by Diane Whalen be raised to $500 at the four- This change would reduce. year colleges, $600 at the five- tuition for 56% of the in-stateEditor’s note: This is the first year collegs, and $700 at the students enrolled in statein a three-part series explain-ing the State Board of HigherEducation’s Interim Report tothe General Assembly. Part twowill be on the budget.

University beginning With the schools; tuition would remainacademic year 1968-69. the same for 40%; and would
increase for 4% .The report also recommendea change in respect to in-statetuition. A wide variation intuition exists among the NorthCarolina state-supportedschools. The range is from $100at the small institutions to $210atthe senior schools. The Boardof Education stated its beliefthat there should be no tuitionvariations at the different insti-tutions so that a student'schoice of schools would not be

The State Board of Higher SG DraftsEducation has submitted to theGeneral Assembly Session of1967 and to Governor Dan K.Moore an Interim Reportand Recommendation concerning“the development of a sound,vigorous, progressive, and co-ordinated system of higher edu-cation” in North Carolina.
Student Government once

again failed to produce a

questions concerning the fall ’67

A major study of all higher .education in the state was be-gun in May 1966 by the StateBoard of Higher Education.Approximately fifty studies areunder way, each requiring thecollection and analysis of largeamounts of data. The recentlysubmitted report is based onthe data that has been collectedand analyzed thus far. Thefinal report, including all longrange plans and recommen-dations, will be submitted inAugust 1968.
The first recommendation ofthe Board dealt with out-of-state students. According to thereport 19% of the undergradu-ate students attending state-supported institutions are fromout-of-state. The study reportedthat of the 66 representativepublic colleges and universi-ties, 46 have no quotas forout-of-state undergraduate stu-

dents and none apply quotas tograduate students.
The main reason for NorthCarolina public institutions ap-

pealing to out-of-state students,according to the Board of High-
er Education, is the relativelylow out-of-state tuition. Thetuition for out-of-state students
at the undergraduate levelranges from $300 to $600. One
state supported school, the N.C.School of the Arts, has a tuitionof $700, whilg'the ConsolidatedUniversity's tuition is $600.
Tuition at all other stateschools is much‘less.
“The Board of Higher Edu-cation believes strongly thatevery college or university bene-

fits from broadening influenceof capable out-of-state students,
it does not believe it desirableor necessary for. the state to
subsidize out-of—state studentsto the present extent.” There-
fore the report carried thisrecommendation :
Recommendation I—To boards i
of trustees of state-supportedinstitutions of higher edu-cation that tuition for out-of-
state undergraduate students

influenced by the cost. There-fore, it recommended tuitionbe kept at a minimum. Therecommendation is as follows:
Recommendation Z—To boardsof trustees of state supportedinstitutions of higher educa-tion that tuition for in-stateundergraduate students beequalized in all institutions at,$150 beginning with the sea-ldemic year 1968-69.

The Graduate Dames Clubwill meet Monday at p.m. inRoom 256 of the Erdahl-CloydUnion. “The Glamorous Chig-non” will be presented byHudson-Belk Co. A chignon will
be given away as a door prize.* It i
The State Christian Fellow-ship will meet today at 6:15 inRoom 248—250 of the Union.Missionary Bill Harding willspeak on Christian missions in

Ethiopia. ‘ II #
Mrs. Betty Adcock will be

quorum Wednesday night, but
the meeting continued when Bill
Gabriel, Steve Jones, and Bill
Maddox were recruited from
around the Union to serve assenatorial alternates.
The procedure was questionedby Curtis Baggett, sophomorein design: “Can a person serveas an alternate without theknowledge and consent of the

reading on, “Poetry Stateside."a regular feature of WKNC-FM,at 10:35 p.m. tonight.it t t
The Student Society for theDevelopment of U. S. ForeignPolicy has been organized, withmembership limited to StateStudents. Interested p e r s o n 8should contact Miss ElizabethCarr-Harris at 828-0791 or 765-2251. A meeting for open dis-cussion on the citizen's obli-gation to country .in time ofcrisis will be held in the NorthParlor of the King ReligiousCenter, Sunday at 8 p.m.t t 0
College Fhundation, inc., andBryan Foundation borrowers arerequired to attend a short meet-ing with Mr. Duffy Paul at 10a.m. April 18 in the UnionTheatre. t ‘
Nomination blanks for “TheOrder of Thirty and Three" areavailable at the Union. Nomi-nations are due Friday, April14, at Student Activities officein Peele Hall.. 0 0
Blue Keyclose at l p.m. April 7. Formsare available from the Unioninformation desk and the Stu-

dent Activities office in PeeleHall. see
The Horticulture Club Ban-quet will be held April 14 at 7p.m. at the College Inn onWestern Blvd. For further in-formation, contact Mrs. John-son, Kilgore Hall.

Nominations will i

by George Panton
S t u d e n t, Government

a: passed five major bills
- , Wednesday

'~ session which almost did
night in a

not meet because of the
lack of a quorum.
When the quorum was finallyattained, a bill was introducedon first reading to pay the $50retainer fee of the lawyer hiredby the residents of AlexanderDormitory. After a senator said“this is one instance where theStudent Government will be re-presenting the students,” thebill was passed on to a com-mittee.The first bill passed by thesenators concerned the seatingat Carter Stadium. The bill in-structs the elections board toinclude on the ballot in the fallprimary elections a referendumon seating at Carter Stadium.
Two questions will be askedof the students in the referen-dum. They are: Do you believethe entire student body shouldsit together as a group even ifit means sitting in the Eaststands? Or do you perfer thatin 1968 the student body sit inthe'.West stands with the over-flow sitting in the East stands?

Briefing To Be Held
SG also voted to have thePromotions Committee conducta briefing on the “present foot-ball seating proposal that willbe advertised and which will beopen to all students. The brief-ing's purpose will be to givefirst-hand information to inter-ested students and to answer

Alternates

From Lobby of Union
senatoi‘ whose place he is tak-ing?” 'John Williams, Rules Com-mittee chairman, said there isno provision in the rules forsuch a situation.The casually dressed triowere escorted into the meetingroom, where they were seatedin the rear. When the questionarose as to the legality of themove several of the senatorssitting near the alternates ad-vised them whom to represent.calling the names of specificsenators who were not present.As alternates, Maddox, Jonesand Gabriel were entitled to fullvoting rights even in view ofthe fact that they did not knowwhom they were representing.Maddox, a senior in PSAM,observed, “At least the people| in SC should have enough inter-est to produce a quorum. Theycan't expect the students to‘ how any interest unless they“(80) show interest too.”Jones, sophomore in Biology,lsaid “l was impressed while i;was there, but i think the stu-{ dent representatives should havelbeen there . . . they expressed‘at election time the desire toNrepresent the students. I didn’tlike the idea of doing someone‘else’s job."

I

I
<

Carter Stadium Seating Pro-
posal,” said the bill.
The bill to select the members

of the committee to revise the]
Women's Handbook caused themost debate before it waspassed unanimously. The amend-ed bill enacted mandates theCampus Welfare Committee tointerview and recommend coedsto serve on the Handbook Com-mittee.
“The coeds are to be recom-mended in the following man-ner: From the dorm,-five coeds,to be recommended from thethree dorm officers and the sixgirls elected by the residents;from off-campus three coeds, tobe recommended from the ninewho signed the Double Stand-ards' sheet; and two coeds fromthe Double Standards Com~mittee," said the law.

Since last week a million of these things have migrated tobranches and gardens. bringing beauty and pollen to the statecampus. (Photo by Moss)

Many Chores Tax

PP’s Small Staff
by Malcolm Williams

Pass-Fail PE
By a near-unanimous vote abill recommending a pass-failsystem for physical educationcourses passed the legislature.The bill recommends to theadministration that the requiredfour semesters of Physical Edu-cation courses be put on a pass-fail basis.

in addition to its regular maintenance work, the Physical PlantThe inst major biii enacted by’ assumes the responsibility for a large amount of constructionSG recommended that all fac-, work on campus despite its problem of being over-worked andulty members post final grades short of manpower.within 48 hours after the sched-1‘ According to Grounds Superintendent Harold Bolick, the PPuled or arranged examination, is “progressing as fast as possible with our work due to ourperiod. SG also suggested that labor shortage problem. Only about half a dozen men have beenthe grades be posted by IBM added to the work force since I came here in 1958."number only. Despite the labor problem, the PP has undertaken a larg’éf, variety of projects. These include regular maintenance of campus,grounds, special landscaping projects, construction of two newball diamonds, upkeep of Carter Stadium, and preliminary workThe session was closed by the for construction of the new Union.introduction of several new bills. Bolick said the PP will concentrate on the Union landscapingIvan Mothershead introducedl project between now and May 11. “We are trying to get as muchbills to provide a fairer grading‘ as possible done before graduation because of the visitors thatsystem, recommend to the City‘ will be on campus then. We are almost finished laying bricksof Raleigh that the Blue Laws and plan to start seeding around Gardner and Harrelson soon."be repealed. make the physical’ He added that the job is about three-fourths complete.plant report all dormitory room‘ One of the most time-consuming jobs undertaken by the PPrepairs to the student, recom-! was the construction of new freshman and varsity baseball fields.mend to the General Assemblyi This task was begun last fall and is slated for completion inthat the voting age be lowered, the near future. The PP did all grading, digging, backfilling,to 18, and recommend that the‘ and fence building. The PP also built the nine foot retainingbusiness office send the student wall and made the infield baselines. Concrete was poured by acontractor under directioii of the PP. Bleachers for the new

Mothershead Prolific

a statement of the funds with-drawn from their $25 generaldeposit at the end of eachsemester.
Next week the Student Gov-ernment takes up the budget fornext year.
“Please tell anyone you seewho looks like an SG senatorthat we would like to have aquorum next week," said GeorgeButler, 86 vice-president.

diamonds are being moved from Riddick Stadium by the PP.The entire south section will be transferred.“Toilets with a press box above are to be built in the future.The old diamond is to be filled in with surplus dirt, graded, andseeded to make three football practice fields," stated Bolick.The proposed new Student Union has already required attentionof the PP. The Supply Store tennis courts will have to be movedto another location and the PP has already begun constructionof a retaining wall for the new courts. Another large projectfacing the PP in the future is reworking the turf at CarterStadium. This process will consist of aereating the field, fertiliz-ing the grass and applying topdressing, this process will haveto be repeated two or three times before the season starts.

Open House

Policy Is

Clarified
Herman Lenins, inter-Dormi-

tory Council president. explained
policies concerning dormitory
Open Houses. The present policy
has been in elect for about a
month. ‘

Lenins said Residence hall stu-
dents desiring to hold an open
house should first let the resi-
dence hall council know of their
wishes. The council will approve
the measure and confer with
the head residence counselor.
Following his approval, the
open house will go into effect.
“There is no limit on the

3 number of open houses a dorm
may hold. They may be held
any day of the week," he said.
After an open house date is

agreed upon the president of
the dormitory should notify the
Student Activities Office so
plans can be relayed to Watauga
Hall and the area girls schools.
Lenins said it is the responsi-

bility of the house council to
plan the event and contact any
guests and plan entertainment.

Regisration of the open house
should be completed by the
Wednesday preceeding the week
end on which it is to be held.
Registration information should
include the date, time and the
names of chaperonea who will
be present. “All residents should
be informed of any open house
in that particular dorm so they
will know when to expect
“guests of the opposite sex."

“1 want to stress again that
any Residence hall can have an
open house at any time as long
as it is registered with the Uni-
versity. This is necessary to let
the girls schools in Raleigh
know about the function."
The IDC voted down a com-

mittee recommendation Monday
night which would have es-
tablished regularly scheduled
“open house hours." The motion
for regular hours was labelled
“not in the best interests of the
students" by the council.

The meeting was held to study
recommended changes in dormi-
tory rules.

Lenin also indicated that open
houses would be held during
campus carnival week April 22. ’

Thompson Sueeeeds With Love And War

"Arms and The Man” Acclaimed

by John Hensley
George B e r n a r d Shaw's“Arms and the Man," the playbeing presented at State's FrankThompson Theatre t h r o u g hApril 16, although sometimesrough in presentation, is athoroughly enjoyable and enter-taining drama that is high-

lighted bycomedy. inspired bursts of

The play concerns young lovepitted against the climate of theBulgarian and Serbian War of1885 and the peace that im-mediately followed.
Raina Petkofl‘, the daughterof Major and Catherine Pet-, kofl’, one of the wealthiest fami-lies of Bulgaria, is’startled onenight by a hungry, ragged Swisslmercenary (Captain Bluntschi)Iwho, fleeing the Bulgarians.takes refuge in her bedroom.Although she is frightened atfirst. Raina's fear soon givesIway to pity, and eventual-!ly to love for this “chocolate-creme soldier," a man who car-lries candy in his ammo pouchtinstead of bullets.

“(l Complications develop when.Raina's pompous Bulgarianfiance, Major Sergius Sara-noiY, returns from the wars to,claim his bride. and to makepasses at the Petkofl’s maid.§pretty Louka.
Louke, however. is interestedPsychedelic Transportation—Dr. Eugene Bernard. of .the Pay-lonly in rising from her posi-chology department. is the owner of a vehicle that has beenétjon of house maid and becom-attracting the curiosity of people walking near Winston. The ing an equal to everyone else.truck was decorated by students in the School of Design. and onemight say that it provides a heck of a way to take a trip.(Photo by Hankins) i Of course, true love triumphs‘in the end as Raina becomes

engaged to Bluntschi, and Sara-nofl' proposes to Louka.
The Frank Thompson presen-tation is basically well done: thesets are very good, and thescript is of a much lighter andmore relaxed nature than previaous plays presented this year.The fault lies in the inabilityof the players to become totallyinvolved in their parts, and thisoccasionally destroys the illusionof realism that is so necessaryin live productions.

Technician

Renew

Beautiful Sheila Hammond,who plays Raina, and JuanPhappell, who plays a minorrole as Major Petkoif, are thenotable exceptions in this pro-duction. Both are completelyimmersed in their characteri-zations. and they both areparticularly efl'ective in bright-ening dialogues {that wouldhave otherwise been quitemonotonous.

The “chocolate-creme soldier,"
Captain Bluntschi, played by
Maurice Flaminio, is a character
portrayed at times with flashes
of brilliance, but at other times
with long stretches of medi-
ocrity. Fortunately, Captain
Bluntschi is a character thatneed not be excitingly created,for Shaw's script never letshim flounder: Major Saranoifhas just challenged Bluntachito a duel with aabers at dawn,to which Bluntschi replies “if,and when I come, I will have amachine-gun.”
David Lampoon, who playedthe self-important Major Ser-giua Saranofl, was the biggestdisappointment of the entireproduction. it would be refresh-ingtoseeLampeon play apartwith some other style than theone he displayed in “Ghosts."amplified by “The Queen and theRebels," and has continued in“Arms and the Man.” He typi-cally overplays his part whichresults in a sharp lack of real-ism.
Nevertheless. “Arms and theIan”shouldbeamuatforallState students with a‘fnse even-ing and a desire to be genuinelyentertained‘. Conside'ring butadmission is free. helping nonot nearly be equalled.



Everyone’s Solution
It is about time that someone did something about

suggesting correction of the dormitory rule situation
and it finally looks as though the IDC did it. It wasn't
much, but they did it.
The interesting reaction Will w w -..

housing department. The department has currently
their own set of problems and a new set of decent
dorm rules could well be the solution.

First of all, the department has for many years
been criticized for its stringent rules which made
dorm life rugged living to say the least. This school
is far behind the times in relation to the regulations
and procedures used by other schools who have long
realized that good dorm life is an essential to a grow-
ing climate of learning.

- Thisisagoodtimeforthehousingd ntto
show that they are interested in the student's life and
not just his number and name on a piece of paper
before five in the afternoon.

Secondly, there seems to be a strange vacancy prelo-
: lem which approaches each spring. Everybody i
ready to leave campus and, having nothing to hold
them here, they do so. This problem is especially ill-
timed when the censtruction of the new dormitories
is needed for the future.

Y . - _,. .as tiia‘ of it":‘ am.

Mr. Watts should realize by now that he hasn’t 7
much of a choice but to allow slackening useless rules
for the sake of the dead past. It is about time he
realized that to keep anyone in his dormitories, the
dormitories will have to be made livable. Even if he
is to put down this attempt by the IDC to represent
the dorms views and wishes, the students will only
have more to say in the future.
The ball has started rolling, slowly, but it has

started.

Its Your Own Fault
The Student Government Legislature again failed

to make initial quorum Wednesday night. The fault
lies not on the body that was present but on each and
every student who allowed it to happen. This means
each and every student.
(Odds are that 95% of the students reading this

article sitting in snack bars, in class, or lying on their
bed have never had the child’s responsibility to find
out who their man in Student Government is, much
less the gumption to tell his representative what he
has to say.
The lack of quorum shows the irresponsibility and

a deserved childish disgrace for any student who has
never bothered to contact the man he elected or the
student who is fool enough to say that even if he
supported his man, the body would still be of no
benefit to him.
The dignity of the body that holds these Wednesday

night attempts to better this University? are more
than a direct reflection on the people they try to
represent. The job isn’t done for health or money. If
the students give up or care less about what is poten-
tially the most powerful organization on campus with
ofiicial function, what, if anything, can be expected?

Engineers seem to develop the greatest talent for
this; especially sophomores and juniors. All of us
know that engineers have it rough. No one, however,
quite realized that they are so afraid to set step. into
daylight for a few seconds that they don’t realize a
decent opportunity. ,

It seems a waste of time and effort by a lot of peo-
pie to train a college student who should have the
broadest view of anyone and then realize that he can
at times prove to be such a small person when it
comes to saying what he has to say. Or maybe he
knows nothing to say. . .

If all the bills brought before the legislature this
year from students not in the legislature are any
indication of what the student has to say, then. It. is
obvious that the above "is true. Yet the opportunity
is still open. It is about time that it be used.

A Class Officer?
It seems the primary reason that this university

has class officers is to increase candidates at election
time, deposit class dues in a bank, and have the glory:
of being an elected official. If the duties of class offi-
cers exceed these given bounds, they have certainly
not made themselves apparent.
But if thegiven bounds are correct, there are sev-

eral alternate solutions. One would be to delete the
officers and replace their activities with an overtime
hour for a secretary.

If the individual classes feel that they need officers
to handle the volume of business the classes have,
then the officers should be set to work tending to their
duties. It would be nice to find out what happened to
the class dues. It would also be nice to find out what
could be done with the dues for the benefit of the
classes. If this is not possible, then it would simply
be nice to find out what could be done for the classes.
And it wouldn’t be too bad of an idea to find out what
the class officers can do.
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Opinion

Liquor

Should alcoholic beverages be allowed in the dormitories?This question has been the cause of much discussion recently.Much of the controversy has centered around the fact thatalcohol is allowed in fraternity houses but not in the dormi—tories, although both are considered university housing. Mostof the students questioned were in favor of a rules changethat would allow drinking in the dorms.“I don't drink, but I think that if the fraternities areallowed to have alcohol, the dormitories should too. This isa double standard which should be eliminatedas soon as possible." 'Ron GoodmanJunior PSRocking‘ham“They would be legalizing something thatalready exists. . Richard CaudleSenior ME' High PointGoodman“There is a double standard. I feel that either drinking infraternities should be stopped or drinking in dorms allowed."Frank Bradham> Junior PS- Farmville“It won't affect me one way ‘or the other. I feel thatvthesame ones who have alcoholic beverages in their rooms nowwill be the same ones who would have it ifthe rules are changed.” 'David AshcraftJunior PPT. - Pine Blul, Ark.“I don’t think it would hurt anything ifthe students wouldn’t abuse the privilege."Sandy JacksonJunior SociologyDunn, N. C. Jackson“I don’t think it should be allowed. Itwould be too much of a temptation andwould interfere with studying.” Ed WatersJunior GeologyHertford, N. C.“I think booze should come out of the fau—cets! I believe that the people in the dormsare old enough to use alcohol sensibly."John BeardFreshman ASV' St. PaulsCandle

CONTENTION

Daiseys Laud Springboard
To the Editor:It is with the greatest joy and most profound appreciationthat we extend deep hearted thanks to the person or personsresponsible for the removal of the unsightly green initials andpatterns from the Springboard. It is our hope that this newelement of dynamic expression on campus will remain a purestatement of the finer aspects in our colorful ever changingenvironmental microcosm. Again we thank you.Ad Hoe Daisey Committee(Names withheld by request.)

No Choice Means Chance
To the Editor:I am writing this letter in reply to Mr. Rosa's letter ofWednesday. Mr. Ross, I am white, am proud of it, and if Ioffend you or any other Negroes, I am sorry, but that is theway I am. It irritates me to no end to think that a Negrowho applies for a dorm room with no roommate preferenceshould object to living with another Negro. Were I randomlypicked to room with a Negro, may I assure you that I wouldmove out at the first possible chance. It is not that I am oneof those who hates and despises Negroes, it is just that aNegro is not my preference as a good roommate.If you do not specify for any particular roommate, Mr. Ross,why do you object to being placed in a room with anotherNegro? Does it really make a difi'erence to you if someoneputs you in a room with another Negro or if you were ran-domly put there? If you wish to room with a white person,why not find one of your classmates or someone who would not
mind rooming with a Negro? .One conclusion to be gotten from Mr. Boss’s letter is thathe is too lazy to find someone to room with him. An alterna-tive conclusion is that Kr. Ross does not really care who herooms with and he is just trying to cause a little trouble. Mr.Ross, I hope that neither of these conclusions are true, foryour sake, but your stand on these' conditions and why youobject to the present system of housing preference should bestated and made clear.I remind you, Mr. Ross and the other Negroes in your posi-tion, that white people can be just as sensitive as you can.As for my stand on the rooming situation, I am for lettingKr. Watts and his friends assign the rooms in any way theysee fit, until they pass the point where reasonable requestsare .

,9 Alexander Vere/

-v-

In The Dorm

“Since it is allowed in one place,. it should beallowed in the
other. The dorms are our residences and should be subject to
the laws covering residences.”

Charles DyerJunior English Ed.. Wendell, N. C.
“If the fraternities can have alcohol, why can't we? This is ‘

our home. We pay to live in university housing just like
they do." Randy BowersFreshman RPALouisburg

“I feel that they would be authorizing a
situation that we 'now have.” Albert ShawJunior Ag.Clarkton

(Photos by Hankins)

by Larry Stahl
Last Friday evening, while strolling through the Union, I

noticed a very strange booth It featured a rather pretty ban-ner that asked, “Why are we in Viet Nam?” Beneath thebanner was a table populated by people very much concernedabout the war. They were conducting a heated discussion withseveral of our foreign students.Initially, I was apalled. I thought that real life was in-vading our beloved campus. How could the Union permit suchun-American activities?Later, as I thought about the incident, I realized that hadthese people been denied the right to set up a booth thenthat would have been un-American. Everyone. should‘be al-lowed to voice his opinion; this is the American way.
The one thins about the booth that. really struck me, wee ,the banner? “Why are we in Viet Nam?" After looking at thebooth, I have an answer. We are in Viet Nam to guaranteethe right of all free people to have booths. Well maybe justnot booths, but we are trying to guarantee their freedom ofchoice.“vould “‘6 21¢ i“ ‘v‘icoisum l: L)“. 6:002'2—12.) a r-aheld without terror? I doubt it. Vietnam is not a very niceplace to visit let alone live there.In the recent elections only nine or so candidates were kid-napped. We cannot be too concerned over their safety; theyare in the-wrong to be accepting our aid. Of course, theremay be a case for kidnapping candidates all over the world.There are times in the United States that some politiciansmight deserve such a fate.Back to the issue, we are not going to withdraw from thewar. How can anyone justify the atrocities of the Viet Congor the North Vietnamese? There are people who do. We admitto our accidental bombings. Mr. Russell has produced a filmthat shows just how mean and sadistic we Americans are. Hecan ignore the other side. ‘The members of SSDUSF‘P should be more opened mindedthan Russell. There are two sides to every story.0 O O O O O

' This column could not go to press without mentioning some-‘thing about State’s Lobo. All this time he has been thinkingthat he was a wolf and he now finds that he is' just a lowdown coyote. His life will never be the same.The students who paid their quarters now own an expensivecoyote. We could help the students and change from the Wolf-
pack to the Coyotes. Actually, the Coyotes sounds a littlemore “Statish.”Next year we will sit in the sun and watch Lobo chaseRoadrunners and howl at the moon. That is kind of excitingand romantic when you think about it.. O O O O O O

This is the week to pity J. Robert Jones. Sombeody is try-ing to cut into a piece of his action. The Klan has been apretty nice paying proposition for Jones. Jones who is a self-
proclaimed graduate of the “school of hard knocks" and pre-sumably little else has come a long way, by some people’sstandards. He certainly is living better than most people witha similar “educational background”.Now the Imperial Kludd and the “hero of the Lumbee In-dian raid” have joined forces against him. Everyone knowshow strong a religious-military alliance can be. The sad thingabout this alliance is that it has Jones worried. But then, he

...I‘ \.._<.’_- saw.“

The headlines read “IDC
drew up a list of revised
dormitory regulations.” They
should have read, “IDC re-
worded the old dorm rules,”because with few exceptions
that was all they did.The changes IDC did make
in the rules are few and far
between. They are also in-
significant when one consid-
ers changes that could have
been made.With regard to girls in
the dorms, IDC did absolute-ly nothing. Girls are still
only allowed in the dorm
during open house periods.
All such open houses mustbe approved by the head
residence counselor, who is
an employee of the housing
department.IDC could have done much
more. They could have drawnup a. set of rules that wouldmake a dormitory a residence
hall rather than a rat hole.They could have campaignedfor rules that would allow
dormitory residents to have
liquor‘at their socials. Therevised rules could have givendormitory residents the privi-
lege of having girls in theirrooms any time they wanted,within reasonable hours.Rules such as these, wheth-
er or not the Housing De-partment accepted th’em,would have led the way to

. better dormitory living. Withearnest efiorts in the rightdirection, such as these rules,the day might eventuallycome when liquor would beallowed at donn socials. Theday might come when an in-dividual suite could have aparty. The day might comewhen a dormitory residentcould study with a date inhis or her room during theafternoon.However, if rule changeefforts such as IDC’s areany indication of things to

‘ residents.

Beard

Spnan

Ask And YouMight Receive

come, these days will never
arrive.IDC could have campaign-ed for a room in each dormi-tory where hot plates andrefrigerators could be kept.Dorm students could savemoney by cooking and stor-ing their own food.It is quite obvious thatdorm residents would like tobe able to have guests of theopposite sex intheir roomsany time they wanted. Theywould also like to be able touse hot plates and refrigera-tors. If this is what the dormresidents wanted, then whywere these changes not in-cluded in the revised rules?After all, IDC is supposedto represent dorm residents.The fact of the matter is,however, IDC does not rep-resent dormitory residents.The majority of dormitoryresidents do not even knowor care who their principalofficers are. As a matter of‘ fact .the only reason theyknow that IDC even existsis the free tickets they getto the IDC Ball. And IDChas never done anything tochange this image.The meetings to discuss therule changes exemplified thisattitude. IDC never onceasked the students what theywanted in the way of rules.Certainly no comprehensiveopinion survey was taken.All meetings were conductedin secret. Any outsiders weresworn to secrecy before theywere admitted. At no timedid they hold an open meet-ing at which dormitory resi-dents could air their views onthe subject of rules. Even ifsecret meetings were desir-able, the least IDC couldhave done was poll dormitoryThis, however,they did not do.Only once were dormitoryresidents informed that rules

is faced with two men of enormous reputation.

changes were in the works.At the time they were in-formed the IDC tried towithhold information fromtheir constituents. In short,either because they did notcare, orqbecause they wereafraid 0 what they might
learn, IDC never once ques-tioned the students whom
they are supposed to repre-sent as to what they wanted.This does not seem to bethe way to try to changerules that directly affect thecollege lives of almost 4000students.The IDC committee meet-ings themselves further dem-onstrated this non-concernwith getting the studentswhat they wanted. The mostimportant consideration ex-pressed by the members ofthe committee was what theHousing Department wouldor would not accept. Onecould constantly hear “Ka-nipe said we shouldn’t askfor that,” and “Watts willnever give us that," etc. andon ad naueeum.What IDCdone. but was apparentlyafraid to do, was go all outfor the dorm students. Putin rules that allow girls inthe dorms all night long. Putin rules that allow stoves inevery room if that is whatthe residents want. Put inrules for dorm socials if thatis what the residents want.After all, IDC is supposedto represent student inter-ests, not administration in-terests.IDC should have started areal controversy by inform-ing the student of what theywere trying to do. Then stu-dents could have told theIDC what they wanted. Stu-dents could have protestedto the Housing Departmentthat the administration wasforcing them to live with un-

should have '

liveable rules. If enoughstudents had protested some-thing might have been ac-complished. The administra-tion might have given per-mission for residents to haveguests of the opposite sex intheir rooms.Girls in rooms, hot platesand refrigerators are allradical changes. As suchthey can only be accomplish-ed by radical means. Askingfor liberal rules is one suchradical measure. Studentprotests are another.The rule revisions suggest-ed in this article, will prob-ably never be accepted bythe administration in thenear future. However, hadthey been recommended byIDC, two things would havebeen accomplished: one, stu-dent wishes would have beenpresented to the Housing De-partment. And, two, IDCwould have made effectiVeuse of the “ask for a wholeloaf to get a half loaf prin-ciple."IDC should have asked forrules allowing girls in thedorms to one o’clock. Theyshould have asked for hotplates and ~refrigerators indorm rooms or at least aspecial room in each dormfor such appliances. Theyshould have encouraged stu-dents to hold mass rallies infavor of such rules. If thishad been done the HousingDepartment would have beenforced to at least compro-mise. They would have beenforced to give the dorms atleast half ‘a loaf if not thewhole loaf.The administration willnever give the students any-thing unless they ask for it.However, if the students askfor nothing, they receivenothing. And that is exactlywhat the IDC asked for.Nothing.
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In An Apartment Means

(..

More Ream, Privacy, Freedom

Radcliffeby Msll! atures EditorTechnician
Duties in keeping an apartment rangefrom washing dirty dishes to moppingfloors, but most State students wouldn’tchange apartment living for a dorm roomin the sleekest suite on campus.
“I love apartment living,” says TriciaScott, a sophomOre in Liberal Arts. “It issomuch more like living at home; you arefree to get your work done and then enjoyyourself."
“We run it like our house—in fact, it isour house,” continued Miss Scott. “We makeour own curfews and these are pretty
There are several duties that come withapartment living, Miss Scott indicated.“Sometimes doing grocery shopping gets*pretty hard what with studies and carry-ing the groceries home.” She continued bystating that all their cooking was done bythe girls in the apartment.
Problems often arise with a group ofgirls that live off campus. “We have ourmain problem with house cleaning, becausewe have to borrow a vacuum cleaner,”laughed Miss Scott.
Miss Scott indicated that she would notlive in the dorm. “In an apartment youdon’t have to constantly put up with peopleinterrupting you all the time and the otherproblems of community living. We arealone and have a private life.", Although most of the females live offcampus there is also a notable percent ofmales who seem to prefer apartment liv-ing to that of the dorm.

~Dishes pile up and must be washed; this is one disadvantageof living in an apartment.

“It’s great; I’d much rather live off cam-pus,” exclaims Bob Spann, a sophomore inMechanical Engineering. Spann emphatical-ly responded with a “Are you sick?” tothe question, “Wouldn’t you rather live inthe dorm?"“There are many unique advantages toliving in an apartment,” continued Spann.“One, you can have dates over anytime youwant to; two, you don’t have to hide yourliquor under a bed; and three, you cancook your own food which is much’ cheaperand beats most of the food you can buyon campus.”Spann indicated that the four ‘boys livingin the apartment did most of their owncooking “Ll. lm-l " ”Our wry-":4“are out of a can, but we prepare our ownmeat.”Spann chuckled and added, “Our lemonmeringue pie looks like custard‘.”When asked about his unusual experi-ences living off campus, Spann laughed andsaid with a pseudo-serious glance, “A gen-

.. HII l~TE i

tleman never tells.” He did indicate that-neighbors made for some pretty unusualexperiences, “especially when they areSouthern Baptists who check your beer canempties.”There are many advantages to living of!campus. You can have parties anytime youwish. Also, I find it much easier to study, inspite of the amount of freedom. It seemsas though we party on weekends, and dur-ing the week we study harder than if wewere in the dorm.”In spite of the numerous advantages,Spann did cite some disadvantages. “Rentis due every month. And all your bills haveto be paid or you will be thrown out. Also,

After dishes, comesdishes.

the apartment has to be kept clean, and ifthe dishes have to be done."Another feminine point of view seems toback up that of Miss Scott. “I like apart-ment living‘and wouldn’t live in the dormfor anyt 'ng," states Diane Whalen, asophomor ,in Pre-Vet.“You get used to all phases of apart-ment living (cleaning, cooking, etc.) thatit just becomes a part of your college life,”continued Miss Whalen. 'There are relatively few difficulties forgirls living in apartments except those ata distance.Something unusual had recently hap-pened at Miss Whalen’s apartment. “We‘n'lii a l'u.- (aura-1i, ...... .‘which resulted in displaced girls for a fewdays. For a long time we were withoutelectricity and had two huge holes in ourkitchen and bathroom walls.”

n \

“Sometimes I felt like the soot wouldnever stop fallingl’
However, Miss Whalen indicated that theapartment was now fixed and every roomhad been painted.
“You have freedom in an apartmentthat you wouldn’t have in a dorm; know-ing that I have freedom, I am happier,and it is easier to study.
Now to underemphasize the male pointof view, another male student living in anapartment was interviewed.
“Apartment living is pretty good. Youcan do your own cooking (which is some-times good and sometimes bad),” said RickWheeless, a senior in Economics.

homework. After homework. comes morePhotos by Moss.
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Career
Opportunities

For You

At a job they can be proud of. . .

That belong to those
who see the future crystal clear. . .
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Maid service is great in apartments, especially when you areyour own maid.
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Open 'til P.M. Fridays

CLASS RINGS
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0

APRIL 12th a 13th

C

STUDENT SUPPLY sroas
FRESHMAN soox ROOM

l0:00 A.M.-4:00. P.M.
Bolonce Due at Time of Delivery

CLASS RING ORDERS

FRIDAY - APRIL 14th

Erdohl-Cloyd Union—Lower Lobby

9:00 A.M.~4:00 RM.

LAST CHANCE TO ORDER THIS SEMESTER
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“Damn Yankees" will massage them like no TV show ever ,
has. The music from this all-time Broadway smash has
been completely rescored, arranged for a great new sound.
The visual techniques take the step beyond “pop" and
“op." It's the kind of innovation you assooate wrth _GE
and that's why we're part of it. That's why we're putting
“Damn Yankees" on the air. Don’t miss it.

General Electric Theater
NBC TV 9-11 PM. EST - Sat, April 8
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A Southern Railway repre-
sentative will be on your
campus soon. To, get more
information and to arrange
an interview, visit your col-
lege placement otii‘ce.

.‘ ’ southern
' Railway System

An Equal-Opportunity Employer
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it you're our kind of man, come see us —
because we are your kind of railroad!
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Trichter, Relay Team

Break“ School Records

by Joe Lewis‘
Dick Trichter with a doublerecord breaking performanceled the State trackmen pastDuke 87-58 here Wednesdayafternoon. This was the firsttime State has beaten Dukesince 1958.
Trichter captured the 100-yard. dash with a. time of 9.6seconds, shaving a tenth of asecond off the old record heldjointly by Mickey Thompson in1940 and Herb Goldberg in1950. Trichter also added 10%lllcllc‘s In ll‘xL SLLLAL} 'triple jump or hop-skip-jumpas he leaped a distance of 44'-5%". This bettered the oldmark of set last year byDon Bean.
State’s 440-yard relay teamled off the afternoon with arecord breaking performance.The team of Leon Mason, BobSvoboda, Dick Trichter, andRon England sped around in42.3 seconds. This knocks fourtenths of a second of! theformer school record. of 42.7set by Jim Cutchins, CharlieTayloe, Page Asby, and RonEngland in 1965. The presentteam has already bettered nineformer school marks in the stillyoung season.

in the jumping events, BillCreel gave State a first witha high jump of 6'—0". DwightGreene, who placed second inthe high jump took first in thebroad jump with a distance of21’-11%". Clint Brown of Dukebeat out State's Tom Gloverwith a pole vault of l3'-6”.
Duke's Roger Prather tookthe shot with'a distance of 48'-11" and Robin Bodkin the jave-lin with a toss of 188'3”. State’ssteadily improving Kitt Darbyblocked a complete shutout inthe strongman events as hetoss“: tin. .12....5. 245-339".
State also had trouble withthe hurdles as Duke’s JimMartin took both the 120 witha time of 14.8 seconds and the440 in 55.3. The only otherevent taken by Duke was themile run. Ed Stenberg was firstacross inJeff Prather beat teammateRon England to take the 440-yard event with a time of 48.6seconds. England then beatPrather in the 220 with a timeof 22.4. Ron Sicoli led teammateSteve Middleton in taking the880 one-two. The winning timewas 1258.4.Peter MacManus ran awayfrom everybody as he streakedto an easy win the two mile

Wise Poll Ranks

IVZJfipack:Thve0&h,
It is interesting to note thatwhile Coach Norm Sloan’sWolfpack had only a 9-17 recordlast season, they played the12th toughest schedule in thenation. Or, so says Gordon L.Wise, assistant professor ofmarketing at Wright StateUniversity in Dayton, Ohio.The Wolfpack was rankedahead of UCLA who playedthe 13th toughest schedule.Wise rated Wake Forestfourth and Duke seventh inschedule difficulty, but confer-ence champ Carolina's scheduledrew only a 41st ranking.

__ 3-1-11.- _.
THE BERN
DINNER THEATRE

Nou- Stunting
"TI-IE KNACK"
IuIIe' Gourmet Dinner 7:” PM.Nightly Eurpt Sundays on d Mondays

(All RESERVATIONS 787-77"

North illilla

@aurrn
* Good Food
* Pleasant Atmosphere
* II:00-II:30

Monday-Saturday
We Specialise In ,
Fine Steaks,
Pizzas, and
Sandwiches

NORTH HILLSSHOPPING CENTER
Your Host,Johnnie Vossilien

Reynolds ColiseumN. C. State Campus—Robin
Wed., April I9 8 p.m
IN PTH‘AOFJ

WKIX Men of Musio——MCs
Tickets: SSJO-SSJO-SZSO
on sale at: Collusion Box
Office; Thiam’s Record
Shop; Pal-01's Lev-Am
Dept. Cameron Vllege;
leasedW and
Gepd HI.

Wichita State (14-12) had thetoughest season.Wise explained that his pollmakes no attempt to rate thestrength of the teams. He” takesthe ratings of all the expertsand averages them. He thenuses these averaged ratings tofigure the positions in the poll.Wise’s home town DaytonFlyers were ranked 75th. Ob-viously he doesn’t play favor-ites.

run. It took him 9:426 to makeeight circuits.The mile relay team climaxedthe afternoon as they streakedto an easy victory in 3:19 flat.The team was composed of SteveMiddleton, Ron Sicoli, JeffPrather, and Dick Trichter.This was t third time thisyear the mile relay team hasbroken the '66 old school recordof 3.20.0.The State freshmen lost butreceived an impressive per-formance from Bill Banks whoset a new freshmen‘ broadjump record with a leap of,2314". This bettered the oldmark of 22’-3%". Banks alsowon the triple jump with adistance of 42-5511", and thehigh jump with a vault of 6’-0".Larry Jordan took the 880 inand David Loller won thepole vault with ll’-6".Wolfpack track teams havenow set nine new school recordsand one new conference recordthis year. Included in these isthe mile relay record set in theFlorida relays which is both aschool and conference record.Dick Trichter holds three newrecords by himself and was oneof the legs in the three relayteams that have set recordsthis season. Ron England holdstwo of the remaining recordsand Peter MacManus the other.
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STUDENT WIVES
Interested in temporary stoneor typing. Good pay for shortterm assignments.

CALL TODAY!
Ce11832-0591 er
Come see me at
MILLING GMILLINGII '-Hutu It.i Mrs. Pee Eases“

IVolfpack Falls
To Heels
Sophomore, pitcher Gary‘Hill of the Tar Heels ofUNC put the Wolfpack downon one hit in a game inChapel Hill Tuesday. Thescore was 13 to 0. The TarHeel batters battered fourState pitchers for 13 hits,including a home run byLemons in the third inning.Alex Cheek took the lossfor State. This makes hisrecord 3-2 on the season.Three other State pitcherswere used in the game.

Fried Chicken HamburgerPine Steak 4:
Swoin's Chicken House

SI I7 W. Blvd.
W
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FRIEND

FOR

LIFE

He's helping young men plan today for a better
life tomorrow.
He's your Southwestern Life College Representative
— and he has specially-designed life insurance policies
to fit your own individual needs today, tomorrow and
in the years ahead. They're new-idea plans created by
one of the nation's leading life insurance companies
especially for, and only for. men college seniors and
graduate students pursuing professional degrees.

He's an easy person to talk with, and what he has
to tell you about these policies can make a lot of differ-
ence in your future. Talk with him when he calls — give
him an opportunity to be “Your Friend for Life.”
There's never any obligation.

I. COLEMAN FARR, IR.ISOS Branch Banking I Trust Co. Bldg.Raleigh, North Carolina 27602
Telephone: B32-BB‘6—OtticeTelephone: 772-1704—Heme
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STEPHENSON MUSIC COMPANY

Cameron Village
open Friday nights 'tiII 9
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SALES 0 PARTS
SERVICE

—— ALL REPAIRS
+ON ALL CARS

Better than
the best

and cost
much Iessl'

"é Fri. and Sat.
\. Only\.
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RED BARN
ZBII Hillsborough St.

BIG

”BARNEYS

ONLY 79¢
come hungry

9° happy

General Auto Repairing
Expert Body 8. Fender Repairs—Ports

Accessories at All Kinds A
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Brake Service—Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE “
B DIXIE AVENUE

~— l'r TRUCKS
AUTO Ais CONDITIONINGLISTS0 ExpesrfecEddy Repairing6 Painting

‘ I 24-Hr. Wrecker Service
834-7301

“I ‘1: —"""
'WTE 26."

2B3. WAKE FOREST RD.

PEPSI-COLA comma co.

OF RALEIGH. N. C., INC.

. .Mmen, u. c.

Soy Pepsi — Please

A
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Drink Delicious, [cc-Cold Pepsi-Cola

0 TEL. SIB-03”

PARTY BEVERAGE .

BBOO WESTERN Bil—1V]:

Store Hours
Closed Mondays
T—IO to IOW—IO to ID
T—IO to I0
F—IO to I0S— 9 to ID

AZALEA FESTIVAL
SPECIALS *

".°;':..°;':::"39c
Mugs

"scnoss FROM SWAIN: cIIIcKEII sense" 0
CALL 833-3877 C
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Beverages Of-All-Kinds "

Also Many Other Festival
of. Value Specials to Choose from

7 Sale Effective Wed., April 5th'Thru

r,
AT BELOW SUPERMARKET PRICES

&.
THI RSTY

LET PARTY BEVERAGE TAKE CARE OF
YOUR BEVERAGE NEEDS. SPEEDY CARRY
OUT SERVICE ON CANS, BOTTLES, SIX

PACKS OR BY THE CASE OR KEG
COOLERS, SNACKS, MtE‘qu' CUPS, ICE,

TRULY RALEIGH’S ONE STOP
BEVERAGE DEPOT.

3o Qt.
Coolers

79c

Sat, April the 8th
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